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13 Abstract:

14
15 Ferralsols and Acrisols are major types of soils of the Amazon basin observed on various 

16 landform units comprising plateau surfaces, incised hills at their edges and slopes. The present 

17 study focuses on an Acrisol developed on plateaus surfaces from northwest Amazonia and a 

18 Ferralsol from the convex hills of the incised plateau edges. Local geomorphologic models of 

19 weathering covers suggest that Ferralsols are younger than plateau Acrisols but the absolute 

20 chronology of their formation is still lacking. This type of information is however critical to 

21 understand the evolution of northwest Amazon Basin landscapes and to identify its link with 

22 major climatic and geomorphologic events. In this paper, kaolinite-rich samples from soils and 

23 saprolites belonging to a transect in the São Gabriel da Cachoeira region (Amazon state, Brasil) 

24 are investigated. Based on their crystal-chemical characters, several types of kaolinites are 

25 identified. Using a previously developed methodology based on electron paramagnetic 

26 resonance (EPR) spectroscopy, crystallization ages are proposed for these different kaolinites. 

27 Saprolite kaolinites are dated from 6 to 3.6 Ma in the Acrisol profile and display significantly 

28 more recent ages (< 1 Ma) in the Ferralsol saprolite. Kaolinite from solum (soils horizons above 

29 the C horizon) display ages ranging from 2.5 to 1 Ma for both the Acrisol and Ferralsol. Three 

30 distinct weathering stages are thus unraveled by kaolinite dating. The Acrisol saprolite displays 

31 the older weathering stage preserved in the investigated soil sequence. It is followed by a single 

32 weathering stage leading to the formation of both soils. These two stages can be correlated to 

33 the formation of two paleosurfaces recognized at the scale of the South America subcontinent 

34 as the Miocene Vehlas and the Quaternary Paraguaçu surfaces, indicating that the Curicuriari 

35 profiles evolved during periods favorable to tropical weathering surfaces development in 

36 Amazonia. The last weathering stage corresponds to the saprolite formation in the Ferralsol 

37 profile, which is still developing under the present Amazonian climate. This still active, late 
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38 weathering stage is tentatively related to the more significant drainage and relief dissection 

39 occurring on the plateau edges.

40
41 Keywords: Laterite, EPR dating, Kaolinite, Ferralsol/Acrisol transition, Amazonia
42

43 1. Introduction

44
45 Tropical weathering covers extend over one third of the present-day continental surfaces 

46 (Nahon, 2003) and develop over a large variety of climates, geological units and elevations. 

47 They generally consist in indurated or unconsolidated regoliths with a mineralogy dominated 

48 by various oxides/hydroxides/oxyhydroxides (iron, aluminium), kaolinite and quartz. During 

49 the last 20 years, several methods have been developed to date secondary minerals (i.e. minerals 

50 formed due to weathering), such as Ar/Ar dating of Mn oxides (Vasconcelos, 2015 and 

51 reference therein), (U-Th)/He dating of iron oxides or oxyhydroxides (Shuster et al., 2005) and 

52 electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) dating of kaolinites (Balan et al., 2005). They 

53 demonstrated that these minerals can be relics of intense weathering pulses that can be 

54 associated to specific paleoclimatic conditions (Vasconcelos et al., 1999 and ref. therein; Balan 

55 et al., 2005; Beauvais et al., 2008; Retallack et al., 2010; Bonnet et al., 2016; Allard et al., 

56 2018). However, a potential tectonic/eustatic control leading to water table falling and 

57 impacting on the regolith development cannot be excluded, as suggested by Linton (1955), 

58 Ollier (1988), Bland and Rolls (1998) and Taylor and Howard (1999). By deciphering past 

59 preferential periods of weathering and documenting the expected links with these two classes 

60 of processes, i.e., drainage and watertable migration, dating of secondary minerals improves 

61 our understanding of regolith genesis and more generally of the evolution of continental 

62 surfaces through geological time.

63

64 Among tropical weathering regions, the Amazon basin has been widely studied due to its 

65 large size (about 7 millions km2, Taitson Bueno et al., 2019), major input of water and 

66 sediments to the oceans (Gaillardet, 1997) and diversity of regoliths (Richter and Babbar, 

67 1991). The Brazilian project of natural resources mapping (Radam, 1972-1978) highlighted the 

68 presence of four main types of soils in Amazonia: Ferralsols (rich in sesquioxides), Acrisols 

69 (cations desaturated and displaying a clayey accumulation horizon at depth), groundwater 

70 laterite/gleysols systems and giant watterlogged Podzols. Acrisols and Ferralsols are often 

71 referred to as lateritic soils in the broad sense. We consider herein that the solum corresponds 
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72 to the horizons above the saprolite (C horizon) in a soil profile. In the upper Amazon basin, 

73 transitions between Ferralsols, Acrisols and Podzols are observed (Radam, 1972-1978; Lucas 

74 et al., 1987; Almeida et al., 2005; Fritsch et al., 2011). These soils are developed on various 

75 primary rocks, from Amazonian sediments to granitoïd rocks of the Guyana Shield or related 

76 intrusions. An understanding of their genesis and interlink would be an important step in the 

77 reconstruction of the evolution of the Amazon Basin landscape through space and time.

78

79 In the central Amazon Basin (Manaus region), Ferralsols developed at the expense of 

80 sedimentary formation rich in kaolinite such as, e.g., the Alter do Chao formation (Lucas et al., 

81 1996; Montes et al., 2002; Balan et al., 2005). The kaolinites from these profiles are 

82 increasingly disordered from bottom to top (Lucas et al., 1987; Balan et al., 2007). The dating 

83 of these clay minerals leads to ages older than 25 Ma for the sedimentary horizons, indicating 

84 extensive formation or transformation of kaolinite posterior to the late cretaceous deposition of 

85 the sediments, and within 11 to 6 Ma for the soil horizons (Balan et al., 2005). These younger 

86 Miocene ages were interpreted as reflecting kaolinite dissolution and recrystallization under the 

87 action of supergene weathering fronts in the regolith.

88

89 The Ferralsol/Podzol (Lucas et al., 1996; Dubroeucq et Volkoff, 1998; Do Nascimento et 

90 al., 2004; Ishida et al., 2014) or red to yellow Ferralsols transitions (Fritsch et al., 2005; Balan 

91 et al., 2007) have been studied in the Amazon basin. The “yellowing process” of Ferralsols 

92 proceeds with the progressive replacement of kaolinite, hematite and Al-poor goethite by Al-

93 rich goethite and gibbsite presumably resulting from the action of the present-day humid 

94 climate (Fritsch et al., 2002; 2005). Yellowing of red Ferralsols, linked to mineralogical 

95 transformations and changes in soil structure, was also described in other parts of the world, 

96 such as Africa (Maignien, 1961; Chauvel et Pedro, 1978; Fritsch et al., 1989); it is mainly 

97 related to the influence of climate and topography.

98

99 Acrisols and Ferralsols occupy a large part of the Amazonian landscape (Figure 1 A), 

100 however the transition between them is still poorly understood. In large parts of the basin, 

101 Acrisols occur mostly along the slopes of the incised plateaus, whereas the Ferralsols occur on 

102 the well drained flat top surfaces of these plateaus. A related general model of evolution of 

103 weathering covers through various stages of degradation as a function of topography and 

104 involving successive processes such as hydromorphy and clay translocation was proposed (see 

105 Melfi et al., 1996). This model describes a common sequence Ferralsols - Acrisols - Podzols 
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106 that is commonly encountered in the field through the Amazon bassin. However, in the 

107 northwestern part of the basin, where this study takes place, Ferralsols are specifically 

108 developed on the plateaus incised edges, whereas Acrisols occur on the plateau centres 

109 surrounding podzolized waterlogged areas. A comprehensive regional model of 

110 geomorphological and pedological evolution was proposed by Taitson Bueno (2009) to account 

111 for this particular distribution, where Acrisols are older than Ferralsols. However, no absolute 

112 dating was yet performed to sustain this model and to understand the transition between the 

113 involved weathering covers as a function of past orogenenic or paleoclimatic forcing.

114

115  In the present study, one yellow Acrisol and one red Ferralsol profile, including their 

116 respective saprolites, from one transect in the Sao Gabriel region (Rio Curicuriari watershed, 

117 Brazil, NW Amazon Basin) were investigated. A special attention was paid to kaolinite dating 

118 using the EPR dating methodology described in Balan et al. (2005). In unconsolidated tropical 

119 soils, it is proposed that kaolinites form and recrystallize in large amount during intense 

120 precipitation periods (Mathian et al., 2018) that can be related to known 

121 paleoclimatic/geodynamic events. This study provides the chronology of the local development 

122 of weathering profils, investigates their potential relationship and then specifies the regional 

123 model of geomorphological and pedological evolution. 

124
125 2. Location and description of soil profiles
126
127 2.1 Regional settings

128

129 The study area is located in NW Amazonia (Brazil) on the K’Mudku Shear Belt formation 

130 in the south of the Guyana shield (Santos et al., 2000). The present-day climate is described as 

131 a monsoonal climate (i.e. with contrasting seasonal precipitations). The average temperature is 

132 26.4°C, the mean annual air humidity set around 84% and the mean annual rainfalls are about 

133 2900 mm per year.

134  

135 The northern part of the Amazon basin displays transitions between three of the 

136 characteristic soils of Amazonia: Ferralsols, Acrisols and seasonally waterlogged Podzols, as 

137 reported in Fig. 1A (Radam, 1972-1978; Lucas et al., 1987; Almeida et al., 2005; Fritsch et al., 

138 2011, Taitson Bueno et al., 2019). The studied soil sequence is located in the Rio Curicuriari 

139 area (Fig. 1), in the south of the Rio Negro basin near to the city of Sao Gabriel da Cachoeira 

140 (northwest of Brazil). The topography of the region is fully described in Dubroeucq and Volkoff 
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141 (1988) and Allard et al. (2018). It consists in a succession of low elevation plateaus (about 80 

142 m of altitude) incised by streams and rivers (Supporting Information (SI) 1). The regional 

143 basement is dominated by mylonite rocks dated ca 1.20 Ga (Santos et al., 2000). However the 

144 studied soils are developed on intrusive “Uaupés” granitoïds, dated around 1.51 Ga and 

145 preserved during the Shear Belt activation (Almeida, 2005). The Uaupés granitic enclaves are 

146 mainly composed of monzogranite, a rock with a mineralogy dominated by feldspars, biotite, 

147 titanite, amphibole, quartz, apatite and few accessory minerals as magnetite, ilmenite, and pyrite 

148 (Dall’agnol and Macambira, 1992; Santos et al., 2000 and Almeida, 2005).  

149  

150 The western part of the Curicuriari basin is dominantly covered by Podzols, whereas the central 

151 eastern part of this area is mainly covered by Ferralsols and Acrisols (Fig. 1B). Several 

152 “pouches” of Podzols can be found in the dominant Acrisol zone of this region. Seldom, direct 

153 contact between Ferralsols and Podzols can also be observed (Fig. 1B). At the regional scale, 

154 the typical soil sequence on the flat plateau surface is Ferralsol-Acrisol-Podzol, from the plateau 

155 edges to its center. The nature of soils is strongly linked to the topographical units in the 

156 landscape. The Podzols formed over inundated plains and depressions, Acrisols on poorly 

157 drained plateau surfaces and Ferralsols on the better drained dissected plateau edges. Similar 

158 relations of soil types with the topography and hydrologic parameters have also been reported 

159 in studies of other regoliths developed in Amazon region (Fritsch et al., 2011 and ref. therein). 

160 In these previous studies, Podzols evolved at the expense of Acrisols and Acrisols at the 

161 expense of Ferralsols, both transformations progressing from the center to the edges of plateaus 

162 at a regional scale and upwards along the slopes at a local scale (Melfi et al., 1996). Indeed, the 

163 dissection of plateau edges by stream incision enhanced drainage efficiency and eroded part of 

164 the former plateau soils. On the flat or convex tops of residual hills the Ferralsols remained, 

165 while along the new slopes a new generation of soils as Cambisols and Acrisols developed.

166

167  In contrast, the soil distribution in the Curicuriari region, with Ferralsol developed over incised 

168 plateau edges and Acrisol on flat plateaus, raises questions about the lateral progression of 

169 Ferralsols at the expense of the local Acrisols (Fig. 1C).  On the other hand, Acrisols may result 

170 from the complete transformation of older Ferralsols on the plateaus. Kaolinite dating in the 

171 weathering covers should allow us to bring more decisive answers to these issues.

172

173 3.2 Paleoclimates and geodynamic history of the Amazon basin

174
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175 The present-day climate of Amazon basin is a monsoonal system, driven by the Atlantic 

176 moist air circulation and influenced by the Andean Cordillera (Vonhof and Kaandorp, 2010). 

177 The Andean Cordillera blocks the present-day Atlantic easterlies to create a northwestern 

178 barrier jet called the South-American low-level jet which is critical for the local and continental 

179 climate establishment (Insel et al., 2009 and references). Precipitation is blocked on the east 

180 side of the Andean Cordillera and thus a precipitation gradient is observed in Amazonia, from 

181 the mountains chain to the Atlantic Ocean (Bookhagen and Strecker, 2008; 2010; Taitson 

182 Bueno et al., 2019). Using climatic modelling, Insel et al. (2009) also explained that this 

183 phenomenon blocked past dry westerlies originated from the Pacific Ocean, although no drastic 

184 change of precipitation volume occurred over the Amazon basin due to Andean uplift. 

185

186 Several studies addressed in detail the evolution of paleoclimate in the Amazon Basin.  

187 Unlike other continental surfaces, Brazil has not substantially drifted northward since the 

188 Mesozoic. This part of the world has experienced a relatively stable climate, mainly influenced 

189 by global climatic variations. Tardy et al. (1991) proposed that a seasonally contrasted warm 

190 and humid climate, favourable to tropical weathering surfaces formation (bauxites, iron 

191 duricrusts, laterites), affected the Amazonia basin since the late Cretaceous (ca 70 Ma).

192  

193 Global paleoclimatic fluctuations should have also affected the Amazon basin. The 

194 evolution of ocean temperature is often used as a proxy for global temperature evolution, 

195 including continental temperatures. Warmer temperatures can also be linked to higher 

196 precipitations on the continent due to a strengthening of oceanic evaporation. Accordingly, 

197 warm periods can coincide with peaks of precipitations and temperature in Amazonia. Five 

198 main temperature peaks (SI 2) during the Tertiary were reported by Zachos et al. (2001) and 

199 confirmed by Cramer et al. (2009): the Palaeocene/Eocene Temperature Maximum (PETM), 

200 Early Eocene Climatic Optimum (EECO), Mid-Eocene Climatic Optimum (MECO), Late 

201 Oligocene Warming (LOW) and Mid-Miocene Climatic Optimum (MMCO). Present day 

202 variations of rainfall intensity between summer and winter are inherited from the migration of 

203 the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) between the two seasons. Accordingly, factors that 

204 influence the ITCZ location, e.g. Milankovitch cycles, also influence the Amazonian climate 

205 (Vonhof et Kaandrop, 2010). Accordingly, several authors described an increase of rainfall in 

206 South America between 5 and 4 Ma, linked to ITCZ variations (Hovan, 1995 and Billups et al., 

207 1999).

208
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209 In addition to the global climatic changes, two major geodynamic events have influenced 

210 the Amazon basin climate during the Tertiary (SI 2): the Andean uplift phases (Bookhagen and 

211 Strecker, 2008; 2010; Sepulchre et al., 2010) and the closure of the Panama seaway (Sepulchre 

212 et al., 2010; Karas et al., 2017). Several uplifts phases have been reported for the Andean 

213 orogeny (Hoorn et al., 2010; Campbell et al., 2006, and ref. therein). It begun in the Early 

214 Jurassic with an independent development of the northern and central part of the cordillera, 

215 which joined during the Miocene. Before that, Pacific westerlies and Atlantic easterlies joined 

216 over the Amazon basin, causing more homogeneous precipitations (Sepulchre et al., 2010). The 

217 present-day rainfalls gradient was established with the Quechua I uplift phase between 17-15 

218 Ma and their forcing on air circulation. Accordingly, the Amazonian monsoonal system exists 

219 since at least 15 Ma (Vonhof et Kaandrop, 2010 and ref. therein). Three others uplifts events in 

220 the last 10 Ma are also reported: the Quechua II uplift (9.5-8.5 Ma) following the Ucayali 

221 peneplains event, the Quechua III (ca 6 Ma) uplift and the last Pliocene uplift event (ca 4 Ma). 

222 Due to their influence on the air mass circulation (Insel et al., 2009), these events potentially 

223 caused variations in the local monsoon intensity.

224  

225 The final closure of the Panama seaway at ca 3.5 Ma (or earlier, see Montes et al., 2015) 

226 also influenced the Amazonian climate, affecting the oceanic circulation and Atlantic salinity 

227 and temperature. During the Pliocene and Quaternary, the Amazonian climate remained 

228 tropical but became drier and colder after the Panama closure according to Rosetti et al. (2005) 

229 and ref. therein.

230  

231

232 2.3 Description of soil transect and profiles

233  

234 The Caju-Cobra transect (Fig. 1B, Fig. 2, SI 1) of about 1.6 km long is located in the 

235 south of the Curicuriari river (Fig. 2). It is characterized by the presence of the two main soil 

236 transitions of the Curicuriari catchment: 1) the lateral transition between the dominant Ferralsol, 

237 located along the Rio Curicuriari river, and Acrisol; 2) the lateral transition between Acrisol 

238 and waterlogged Podzol. While the second is characterized by a clear limit between the two 

239 types of soils, the limit between Ferralsol and Acrisol is less well defined, as it mainly consists 

240 in subtle changes in iron oxide nature and clay mineral content.

241  

242 Two regolith profiles, including soils and saprolites, have been selected from the Caju-
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243 Cobra transect: one representative of Ferralsol, the Caju profile (CA), and one representative 

244 of Acrisol, the Cobra profile (CO2). Both profiles are poorly differentiated, with only six thick 

245 horizons detected. These horizons are described in the Table 1. 

246  

247 Both CA and CO2 profiles display A (organic rich), B (rich in kaolinites and iron 

248 oxides/oxy-hydroxides; soil structure) and BC/C (soil/saprolite transition) horizons with 

249 different colors. According to observations in the field, the Acrisol exhibits a slight clay 

250 depletion in surficial horizons. The major horizons have similar thickness in the two profiles, 

251 as the A, B and saprolite begin and stop at almost the same depth. In both profiles, the saprolite 

252 is 2m deep (Table 1). For the present study, twelve samples were collected at similar depths 

253 from the CA and CO2 profiles (Fig. 2). Note that the primary rocks have not been reached using 

254 the auger for both profiles but eroded blocks of a monzogranite were collected in the rivers 

255 surrounding the transect.

256
257

258 3. Material and Methods

259
260 All collected samples were sieved at 2 mm and dried at room temperature. The kaolinite-

261 enriched fractions were obtained after three steps: 1) The removal of residual organic matter 

262 using H2O2; 2) The dissolution of iron oxides/oxyhydroxides using Citrate-Dithionite-

263 Bicarbonate treatments (Mehra and Jackson, 1960); 3) The collection of the inferior to 2 µm 

264 grain size fractions of the samples using sedimentation. Magnetic oxides of the Ferralsol 

265 samples that would hinder EPR measurement were removed by stirring their infra 2µm 

266 fractions in water with a magnet for 24 hours.

267

268 X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were performed on powders of the bulk < 2mm 

269 fraction of the samples with a Panalytical Pro MPD equipped with a X’Celerator detector and 

270 Co-Kα radiations. XRD patterns were recorded with a 2θ range of 3 to 65°, with steps of 0.017° 

271 and an acquisition time of 480 ms/per step.

272

273 Chemical analyses were performed at the Service d’Analyse des Roches et Minéraux 

274 (SARM, Nancy, France) by inductively coupled plasma atomic optical emission spectrometry 

275 (ICP-OES) for major elements quantification and inductively coupled plasma atomic mass 
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276 spectrometry (ICPMS) for the trace elements quantification. The complete procedure and 

277 experimental errors are described at http://www.crpg.cnrs-nancy.fr/SARM/index.html.

278

279 Uranium mapping in raw samples was performed using 235U induced fission tracks on 

280 polished thin sections obtained from resin embedded samples (see part 3.2). Kapton® foils 

281 covering the thin sections were used as external detectors (see Price and Walker, 1963 and 

282 Kleeman and Lovering, 1967). The samples and standard glasses (SRM- 613 from the National 

283 Bureau of Standard, Washington) were irradiated using thermal neutrons at the FRM2 reactor 

284 in Munich (Germany). An instant flux of 1.15.1013 n/cm2/s was used during 600s. The 

285 revelation of fission tracks, recorded inside the Kapton® foils, was performed by an etching of 

286 8 minutes in an aqueous solution of 14% NaClO and 12% NaCl heated at 100 °C (Sélo, 1983). 

287 Fission tracks were counted using an optical microscope with an objective of 10x100 

288 magnification in transmitted light.

289

290 Kaolinite crystal-chemistry was investigated using Fourier transform mid-infrared 

291 spectroscopy (FTIR) and Electron Paramagnetic Resonance spectroscopy (EPR). Transmission 

292 FTIR spectra were acquired using solid pellets, made of 1 mg of <2 µm samples and 150 mg 

293 of KBr, using a Nicolet Magna 560 FTIR spectrometer. Each spectrum had a resolution of 2 

294 cm-1 in the 400-4000 cm-1 range and was obtained by averaging 100 scans.

295

296 EPR spectra were obtained using a Bruker EMXplusTM spectrometer equipped with a high 

297 sensibility cavity at X-Band (9.86 GHz). Acquisitions have been performed with a microwave 

298 power of 40 mW, a magnetic field modulation with frequency of 100 kHz and amplitudes from 

299 0.3 mT (Radiation Induced Defects (RID) spectra) to 0.5 mT (total spectra). The EPR signals 

300 are characterized by effective g values defined by the resonance condition:

301

302 hν = gßH                                                                                                                             (1)

303

304 where h is the Planck constant, ν the hyperfrequency, ß the Bohr magneton and H the magnetic 

305 field. The DPPH standard (g = 2.0036) was used to calibrate the g values. The powders of infra 

306 2µm samples were measured by this spectrometer in suprasyl grade silica tubes at room 

307 temperature. To compare the intensity of each EPR spectra, the spectra were normalized using 

308 their height in the tubes, their weight and their recording gain. Reproducibility tests, focused 

http://www.crpg.cnrs-nancy.fr/SARM/index.html
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309 on the variation of the spectrometer gain and the samples weight and height, point to a 2σ 

310 standard error equal to 10% on the measured RID normalized amplitude. 

311

312 Dosimetry curves were obtained using artificial irradiations performed on the ARAMIS 

313 electrostatic accelerator (Orsay, France). A beam of 1.5 MeV He+ ions with a 0.3 A current was 

314 used to simulate radiation effects due to alpha particles on kaolinite structure for six different 

315 fluences (3 1011, 6 1011, 1012, 3 1012, 6 1012 and 1013 ions.cm-2). The amount of irradiated sample 

316 for each fluence was 30 mg (see 3.2 part), which was deposited on circulate steel plate to obtain 

317 a thickness of 4 µm corresponding to the range of 1.5 MeV He+ ions in kaolinite. After 

318 irradiation, the unstable defects formed inside the kaolinite structure where annealed by 2 hours 

319 heating at 250°C (Allard et al., 1994). The A-center content is assessed from the amplitude of 

320 the signals of natural or irradiated and annealed samples.

321
322

323 4. Ferralsol and Acrisol samples characterization

324 4.1 Mineralogy from XRD and FTIR spectroscopy

325 The bulk mineralogy of the Ferralsol regolith (CA) is dominated by quartz and gibbsite. 

326 In this case, gibbsite appears to be the main product formed in the first stages of the 

327 monzogranite weathering (Fig 3B), as also observed in other sites of the Amazon basin 

328 (Dubroeucq and Volkoff, 1988; Lucas et al., 1996; Furian et al., 2001). This observation is also 

329 consistent with the observation of Shvartsev (2012) which defended that gibbsite is one of the 

330 first phases developed during the weathering of Al-rich rocks. In this case, gibbsite precipitation 

331 can promote the kaolinite crystallization from the remaining weathering fluids. Other studies 

332 confirm this observation, some authors demonstrated the formation of gibbsite during the early 

333 stage of granite and gneiss weathering in soils with a high drainage (Herrmann et al., 2007) 

334 when other observed that gibbsite is one of the first secondary mineral formed at the expanse 

335 of feldspars in the well-drained parts of lateritic saprolites (Anand et al., 1985). In the Ferralsol 

336 profile, kaolinite and hematite are also present in all the samples, excepted CA 480. The reddish 

337 coloration of these regolith horizons is consistent with the detection of hematite by XRD (Fig. 

338 3B) that can also be linked to the important Fe concentration of the samples (ranging between 

339 4 to 11%, see SI 3A). The presence of hematite indicates a relatively low water activity and a 

340 good soil aeration, which is consistent with the free drainage conditions of this profile. A 
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341 noticeable increase of the kaolinite relative content (SI 5) is observed from the saprolite to the 

342 soil samples (Fig. 3B), which coincides with a relative decrease in the gibbsite content. With 

343 its progressive dissolution from bottom to top, gibbsite acts as an aluminium source 

344 participating to kaolinite formation, also supplied by silica released from partial dissolution of 

345 quartz and biogeochemical recycling of silica in the topsoil (Lucas et al., 1996). These 

346 observations are consistent with the chemical trend (SI 3 and 4), in which the Al/Zr ratio 

347 decreases from bottom to top and Si/Zr decreases in the profile base but accumulates in the 

348 topsoil. The comparison between the evolution of quartz and gibbsite proportion along this 

349 profile indicates the relative quartz content increases from saprolite to soil (SI 5). The gibbsite 

350 replacement by kaolinite should be faster than the quartz dissolution. The peculiar mineralogy 

351 of CA 480 sample may correspond to that of a lower weathering grade of primary rocks. 

352 Presence of kaolinite and gibbsite in the clay fraction (< 2 µm) is confirmed by the FTIR spectra 

353 (Fig. 4 D). In all the samples, characteristic OH stretching bands ascribed to kaolinite and 

354 gibbsite are observed (Farmer 1974; Balan et al. 2001; Balan et al. 2006). It is worthy to note 

355 that the mineralogical evolution in the Ferralsol profile is different from that related to the 

356 yellowing process affecting the Ferralsol (i.e kaolinite, hematite and Al-poor goethite 

357 replacement by Al-rich goethite and gibbsite) in the Manaus area as described by Fritsch et al. 

358 (2005). The well-drained Ferralsol solum horizons seem more favourable to the kaolinite 

359 precipitation than to the goethite and gibbsite formation, despite that the Amazonian climate 

360 has been described as favourable to both minerals formation (Fritsch et al., 2011).

361

362 The bulk mineralogy of the Acrisol (CO2) profile (Fig. 3A) is different from that of the 

363 Ferralsol one. Quartz and kaolinite are the major minerals. The yellow coloration dominantly 

364 arises from goethite (Schwertmann, 1993). Goethite is detected as two broad XRD peaks at 

365 4.19 Å and 2.70 Å, corresponding to the d(101), overlapping with the d(-1-11) peak of the 

366 kaolinite, and the d(301) reflections, respectively. The low intensity of goethite peak attest to  

367 its low content consistent with the low Fe concentration of the samples (ranging between 0.9 to 

368 4 %, see SI 3B). The presence of goethite indicates a relatively high-water activity and is 

369 consistent with the poor drainage conditions expected for the plateau Acrisol. Its proportion 

370 seems to decrease in favor of a low hematite content in the 3 top samples of this acrisol profile. 

371 Gibbsite is present in the solum, (from CO2 280 to 25), but its content decreases in the topsoil 

372 samples (SI 5). The kaolinite/quartz ratio decreases from the saprolite samples to the topsoil. 

373 Within the Acrisol solum, the CO2 200 sample displays the highest relative contribution of 

374 kaolinite compared to quartz (SI 5). It corresponds to the clay accumulation horizon 
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375 characteristic from Acrisols. As for the Ferralsol, the transition between saprolite and Acrisol 

376 solum is well marked. It is characterized by a significant decrease of kaolinite content from the 

377 former to the latter. Anatase (TiO2) is also present in the samples. The FTIR spectra of the clay 

378 fractions (Fig. 4C) indicate that kaolinite is the main phase in this fraction, whereas gibbsite, 

379 detected from CO2 280 to the top profile, remains a minor phase.

380
381 Additional information about the crystal-chemistry of kaolinite can be inferred from the 

382 OH stretching bands (Farmer, 1974; Russel and Fraser, 1994; Balan et al., 2007; 2010). The 

383 bands observed at 3698, 3670, 3650 and 3620 cm-1 and a high 3670/3650 cm-1 intensity ratio 

384 characterize well-ordered kaolinites. In addition, the progressive broadening of the 3670 and 

385 3650 cm-1  bands expresses the increase of stacking disorder of kaolinite. The IR spectra of the 

386 Ferralsol profile samples (CA, Fig. 4D) are characteristic of disordered kaolinites with a slight 

387 order increase toward the top of the profile (except the deepest sample CA 485 which is 

388 relatively similar to the CA 240 one). FTIR spectra of Acrisol profile (CO2) kaolinites 

389 correspond to well-ordered kaolinites.

390

391 The infrared spectra of kaolinite also display a weak signal at 3600 cm-1 which is ascribed 

392 to OH groups bound to Fe3+ ions. It attests for minor substitution of Fe3+ for Al3+ in the kaolinite 

393 structure. The signal is more intense in samples of the Acrisol (CO2) profile and increases from 

394 saprolite to solum. In the Ferralsol (CA) profile, the signal is very weak and only observed in 

395 the most surficial soil samples.

396

397 In both profiles, the FTIR signal of kaolinite and gibbsite allows one to clearly distinguish 

398 the soils from the corresponding saprolites. In addition, they also demonstrate that the kaolinites 

399 from the two profiles have specific crystal-chemical characters such as crystalline disorder and 

400 structural iron, indicating that they formed under different conditions. Consequently, these data 

401 suggest that the horizons in the Acrisol profile, including the saprolite, cannot be considered as 

402 relictual material arising from a ancient Ferralsol. All the analyzed soils and saprolites are 

403 distinct units. 

404

405 4.2 Electron paramagnetic resonance spectra of clay fractions
406
407 EPR spectroscopy is a sensitive technique enabling the detection of species with unpaired 

408 electrons, such as some cations of transition elements or electronic defects (Calas et al., 1988). 

409 The EPR spectra of the < 2 µm fractions are characteristic of kaolinite (Fig. 4). Two types of 
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410 signal in the g=4 zone can be attributed to structural Fe3+ in kaolinite: the Fe3+
(II) signal, with 

411 bands at g ~ 4.17 and 3.69 is ascribed to well-ordered domains whereas the Fe3+
(I) signal, 

412 corresponding to a band near g = 4.19, is related to disordered structures such as the one 

413 resulting from stacking faults (Gaite et al., 1997; Balan et al., 1999; 2000; 2007). Accordingly, 

414 disordered kaolinite is characterized by a relatively intense Fe3+
(I) signal, while a well-ordered 

415 one is defined by a dominant Fe3+
(II) signal. The EPR observations are consistent with FTIR 

416 spectroscopy data, the well-ordered kaolinites from the Acrisol profile (CO2) displaying a 

417 larger relative contribution of the Fe3+
(II) signal than those from the Ferralsol profile (CA). EPR 

418 thus confirms that these profiles contain different types of kaolinites, formed under different 

419 geochemical conditions. Based on the EPR signal of structural iron as a probe of structural 

420 order, four main types of kaolinite can be distinguished within Ferralsol profile samples. They 

421 are referred to as CA1, CA2, CA3 and CA 4, with the CA 4 the most disordered and CA 2 the 

422 less disordered type (Table 2). Similarly, four types of kaolinite referred to as C1, C2, C3 and 

423 C4, with C4 the less disordered and C2 the most disordered type, can be distinguished in the 

424 Acrisol profile (CO2) (Table 3). The corresponding variations of crystalline order are however 

425 moderate: 1) kaolinites from the Ferralsol saprolite are slightly more disordered than the one of 

426 the soil samples; 2) kaolinites form the Acrisol saprolite are slightly more ordered than the one 

427 of the soil samples. These 4 types of kaolinites disorder is the clue that these kaolinites likely 

428 formed in different geochemical environment (e.g. Mathian et al., 2019). The Ferralsol (CA) 

429 and Acrisols (CO2) profiles do not display a progressive evolution from well-ordered kaolinite 

430 at the bottom to strongly disordered one in top soil horizon, as observed in the Manaus region 

431 (Lucas et al., 1987; Balan et al., 2007). However, in these profiles, a mixing of kaolinites with 

432 different crystalline orders cannot be excluded. In both regoliths, the transition between the soil 

433 horizon and the saprolite observed at a macroscopic scale also corresponds to a boundary in 

434 terms of kaolinite ordering.

435
436 In the g=2 region (Fig. 5), a signal related to trace content of vanadyle VO2+ (S=1/2) 

437 molecular ions is also observed. This spectrum has been previously observed in kaolinite and 

438 dickite (a kaolinite-group mineral with different stacking order) samples from sedimentary 

439 (Muller & Calas, 1993) or hydrothermal (Mosser et al., 1996) origin. The same spectrum is 

440 observed in kaolinite and dickite, exhibiting a hyperfine structure with 8 components (Hall et 

441 al., 1980; Gehring et al., 1993).

442
443 The vanadyle spectrum is superimposed to the spectrum related to radiation-induced 
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444 defects (RID) which also occurs in the g=2 region. Various RIDs can be formed within the 

445 kaolinite structure (Clozel et al., 1994 ; Allard et al., 2012). In the investigated samples, this 

446 spectrum mainly corresponds to that of the A-center with signals at g = 2.049 (g //), and g = 

447 2.006 (g⊥) (Fig. 5). This center consists in an electron hole located on an oxygen atom (Angel 

448 et Jones, 1964; Clozel et al., 1994), produced by natural ionizing radiation (α, β and 

449 γ radiations).

450
451  

452 5. Calculation of kaolinite ages

453

454 Because of their thermal stability, A-centers accumulate in the kaolinite structure since 

455 its crystallization and can be used as a geochronometer consistent with geological time scales 

456 (Balan et al., 2005; Allard et al., 2018; Mathian et al., 2018). The kaolinite dating involves three 

457 steps: (i) measurement of the EPR signal intensity of A-center in the collected sample, (ii) 

458 determination of the natural radiation dose that affected these kaolinites since their 

459 cristallisation (the so-called paléodose), (iii) interpretation of the paleodose in the light of the 

460 natural radiation dose rate, enabling the determination of kaolinite age. Step (ii) requires the 

461 determination of the relation between the signal intensity of A-centers and the radiation dose 

462 using artificial irradiation experiments.

463  

464

465 5.1 Intensity of A-center signal

466

467 The intensity of the g⊥ component is used to estimate the variations of A-center concentration 

468 in kaolinite sample. As it interferes with the most intense resonance of the vanadyle spectrum 

469 (Fig. 5), vanadyle contribution has been corrected by a linear extrapolation using the VO2+ band 

470 located at g = 1.881 (only attributed to VO2+) and a reference spectrum with dominant VO2+ 

471 signal (dimex dickite; Balan et al. 1999; Premovic et al., 2011), as expressed in equations 2 and 

472 3. 

473

474                                                                                                                 (2)𝑹𝑽𝑶𝟐+  =  𝑰𝒛𝒔𝑰𝒛𝒅𝒊𝒎
475 where Izdim is the normalised intensity of the signal at g =1.881 of the EPR spectrum of dimex 

476 sample and Izs: the normalised intensity of the same signal in the EPR spectrum of the studied 

477 sample (Figure 5 A, B). 
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478
479 𝑰𝑹𝑰𝑫  =  𝑻𝑰𝒔 ‒ 𝑻𝑰𝒅𝒊𝒎 × 𝑹𝑽𝑶𝟐+                                                                           (𝟑)
480

481 Where IRID is the EPR signal intensity of A-centers, TIs is the normalized intensity of the 

482 EPR signal at g = 2.006 of the studied sample and TIdim is the normalized intensity of the signal 

483 at g =2.006 of the dimex sample (Fig. 5 A, B).

484

485 The initial g=2.006 intensity and the obtained RID intensities (IRID) are both presented in the SI 

486 6. The resulting calculated intensities related to A-center range between 0.24 to 5.58 arbitrary 

487 units (A.U.) for the Ferralsol CA, and 0 to 21.23 A.U. for the Acrisol CO2.

488

489 5.2 Paleodose determination

490

491 Four samples from the Ferralsol profile (CA 84, CA 200, CA 440, CA 480) and four from 

492 the Acrisol profile (CO2 45, CO2 200, CO2 280, CO2 450) have been selected for artificial 

493 irradiation (Table 1). The resulting dosimetry curves have been fitted using an exponential 

494 function (Allard et al., 1994) combined with a linear parameter (F1), as described in Duval 

495 (2012) and Allard et al. (2018), to enhance the fit precision:

496

497                            (4)𝑰=  I∞ ×  (𝟏 ‒ 𝒆 ‒ 𝝁(𝑫+ 𝑷)) + 𝑭𝟏 × (𝑫+ 𝑷)
498

499 where I is the RID concentration, I∞ is the RID concentration at saturation, μ is an efficiency 

500 factor, P is the natural paleodose, D is the artificial dose rate and F1 is a linear factor.

501

502 The fitting parameters of dosimetry curves are presented in the SI 7. The paleodoses 

503 (Tables 2 and 3) range from 1.21+/-0,24 kGy to 27.59+/-8,81 kGy for the Ferralsol CA (Fig. 6A), and 

504 23.92+/-6.54 to 100.92+/-27.32 kGy for the Acrisol CO2 (Fig. 6B). The errors on the paleodose have 

505 been calculated using a Monte Carlo simulation based on an experimental error of 15% on each 

506 point of the curve data set as described in Mathian et al. (2018).

507

508 Paleodose estimation for non-irradiated samples were performed using the approach of 

509 Balan et al. (2005) and Mathian et al. (2018). It is based on the assumption that kaolinites with 

510 a similar disorder will accumulate radiation-induced defects according to a same dosimetry 

511 function (Allard et al., 1994). The fitting parameters of the dosimetry curve from the irradiated 
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512 kaolinite were extrapolated to the ones with a similar disorder, providing an estimate of 

513 paleodose. The group of extrapolations are detailed in the Tables 2 and 3: the CA 84, CA 200, 

514 CA 440, CA 480 fitting parameters have been used, for CA1, CA2, CA3 and CA4-types 

515 kaolinites, respectively. Concerning CO2, the parameters of CO2 45, CO2 200, CO2 280 and 

516 CO2 450 have been used for the C1 C2, C3 and C4-types kaolinites, respectively.

517

518 Note that differences in the kaolinite/gibbsite ratio between samples of the same disorder 

519 family cause a slight underestimation of the paleodose for samples containing more gibbsite 

520 than their irradiated reference (as for CO2 55) and overestimation for the reverse case (as for 

521 CA 240 and 280 samples). Beside this incertitude, the extrapolation methodology also induces 

522 an additional error on the estimated paleodose (Mathian et al., 2018), which is added to the 

523 errors related to the determination of initial dosimetry curves. Accordingly, ages determined on 

524 extrapolated samples are less accurate than those obtained on irradiated samples.

525

526 5.3 Dose rate determination

527

528 The dose rate of each sample was calculated using the formula from Aitken (1985) and 

529 the concentrations from U, Th and K (Table 2 and 3). Note that due to the small amount of 

530 sample, the bulk chemistry of CO2 405, CA 485 and 380 samples has not been analyzed and 

531 no age can be given for these samples. 

532

533 The dose rate of the cosmic rays is small and decreases exponentially within the first soil 

534 meter (Aitken, 1985), and was neglected for these calculations. The resulting uncorrected dose 

535 rate range from 29.18+/-2.1 to 70.87+/-3.55 Gy/ka for the Ferralsol profile (CA) samples and from 

536 19.62+/-1.44 to 46.93+/-2.92 Gy/ka for the Acrisol profile (CO2) (Table 2 and 3).

537

538 However, the dose rate inferred from chemical composition is a raw value and does not 

539 directly correspond to efficient natural irradiation of kaolinites because of three main factors: 

540 1) the role of the spatial distribution of radioelements in the external irradiation of kaolinite; 2) 

541 potential radon escape; 3) attenuation effects related to the water content of the soil samples. 

542 These three factors can decrease the dose rate actually experienced by kaolinites with respect 

543 to that inferred from chemical compositions only. Corresponding corrections of raw dose rates 

544 have been introduced as follows:

545
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546 (1) The average mean free path of alpha particles in silicates is about 20 µm. 

547 Consequently, the alpha particles emitted from the uranium included in larger U-bearing 

548 minerals, relatively stable under tropical weathering conditions, do not participate to the A-

549 center defects formation within the bulk kaolinite sample. To estimate the proportion of U 

550 hosted in such U-bearing minerals induced-fission tracks mapping was performed on two thin 

551 sections of resin embedded samples from each profile: CA 65 and CA 130, two undated blocs 

552 samples representative of the top and bottom Ferralsol respectively, CO2 87 representative of 

553 the Acrisol samples and another considered as representative of the bottom profile localized at 

554 a depth of ca 130 cm and named after as “CO 3875”. 

555 The fission tracks maps show that a large part of uranium is localized in relatively scarce hot 

556 spots characterizing U-bearing minerals. They can be zircon grains, characterized by stars-

557 shaped hot spots, or iron/titanium oxides, characterized by larger and more diffuse spots (see 

558 Balan et al., 2005). The distribution of fission tracks through the Ferralsol profile exhibits a 

559 slight decrease of U contained in U-bearing minerals from the bottom to the top of the profile 

560 (Table 2 and SI 7) as 51 % of the fission tracks are contained within these minerals in the top 

561 samples and 65% in the bottom samples. A similar trend is observed within the Acrisol profile 

562 (CO2) (Table 3 and SI 8). The top soil samples have about 55% of uranium spread out in the 

563 clayey matrix, adsorbed on phyllosilicates or oxides/oxyhydroxides and this proportion is ca 

564 29% for the bottom samples. This suggests a dissolution/depletion of U-bearing minerals within 

565 both soil horizons, as their size and number decrease from the bottom samples to the top ones. 

566 Based on these observations, the dose rate was corrected by removing the alpha contribution 

567 from the U contained in U-bearing minerals. It was considered that Th is distributed 

568 homogeneously in the samples matrix, possibly as insoluble Th oxides (Langmuir & Herman, 

569 1980), as in Balan et al. (2005) and Mathian et al. (2018). The accumulation of such Th oxides 

570 in the top Acrisol profile (Th: ca 40 ppm) and at the base of the Ferralsol (Th: ca 30 ppm) may 

571 explain the increase of Th content in these parts of the profiles. 

572

573 (2)  Laterites, and more generally soils, are open geochemical systems often characterized 

574 by some disequilibrium of U and Th decay chains (Dequincey et al., 2002; Balan et al., 2005). 

575 Disequilibrium can induce major changes in the total dose rate arising from uranium and 

576 daughter elements (Aitken, 1985). Gamma spectrometry was performed on representative 

577 samples from each profile to estimate this disequilibrium. The CA 84 sample is assumed to be 

578 representative of the Ferralsol profile, CO2 200 representative of the Acrisol solum and 

579 CO2 450 of the Acrisol saprolite. At secular, equilibrium, all radioactive elements have an 
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580 equivalent activity. A special attention is given to 238U and 222Rn activity variation within each 

581 sample because radon losses are described as one of the most current sources of disequilibrium 

582 of decay chains (Aitken, 1985; Ozkowski et al., 2000). Gamma spectrometry does not indicate 

583 radon losses but an equilibrium state for the Ferralsol (CA) sample and radon accumulation of 

584 17 and 36% for the Acrisols profile samples CO2 200 and CO2 450, respectively (Table 4). 

585 This suggests a possible recent leaching of U within the Acrisol (CO2) profile. This radon 

586 accumulation was used to correct the dose rate by adding a contribution of 222Rn and daughter 

587 products equivalent to its percentage of accumulation.

588

589 (3) In addition to the above correction, the water content of soil has an significant effect 

590 on the dose rate received by a soil kaolinite (Hennig et Grün, 1983; Allard, 1994). Local studies 

591 have shown that the low vertical water drainage of the Rio Negro soils is the cause of an 

592 important residence time of water in the soil (Rozanski et al., 1991). Bruno et al. (2006) have 

593 estimated average volumetric soil moisture of 0.38 m3/m3 in the dry season minimum to 0.56 

594 m3/m3 in the humid season maximum for soils of the Amazon basin. It roughly corresponds to 

595 average weighted water content of 0.2 for the local soil. The previously calculated dose rates 

596 are thus corrected using the formula of Hennig et Grün (1983).

597

598                   (5)𝑫𝑯𝟐𝑶=𝑫𝜶 × (𝟏+ 𝟏.𝟒𝟗𝑾) ‒ 𝟏+𝑫𝜷 × (𝟏+ 𝟏.𝟐𝟓𝑾) ‒ 𝟏+𝑫𝜸 × (𝟏+𝑾) ‒ 𝟏

599 where W is a weighed water content (between 0 and 1), DH2O the dose rate of the humid sample, 

600 Dα, Dβ and Dγ respectively the alpha, beta and gamma corrected dose rates of the sample. 

601

602 The evolution of corrected dose rates with depth follow a different trend in each profile, (Fig. 

603 7B). In the Ferralsol profile (CA), the dose rate decreases from the bottom to the top of the 

604 saprolite (excluding the peculiar CA 480 sample) and is almost constant in the soil. The dose 

605 rate trend observed in the saprolite reflects a decrease in Th and U concentration (Fig. 7A), 

606 likely related to the dissolution of U-bearing minerals as suggested by fission tracks analyses. 

607 In the Acrisol profile (CO2), the dose rate only displays comparatively weak variations as a 

608 function of depth, excepted three Th-rich samples of the soils. The U concentration in the soil 

609 is stable and smaller than that observed in the Ferralsol, where it is also relatively stable (about 

610 1 ppm of variation). The important Th evolution in the Acrisol saprolite (about 10 ppm of 

611 variation) is linked to a lower U variation (about 3 ppm variation). It points to the fact that this 

612 saprolite is a more mature weathered material than the one of the Ferralsol, in which both U 
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613 and Th have an important range of evolution. These results confirm that each part of both soils 

614 is not only characterized by specific mineralogy and characteristics of kaolinite but also by its 

615 own geochemical dynamics.

616

617

618 5.4 Distributions of kaolinite ages
619

620 The kaolinite ages have been obtained as the ratio of the paleodose to the corrected dose 

621 rate (Tables 2 and 3). The ages range from 0.02 Ma to 5.98 Ma. Kaolinites with ages below 0.25 

622 Ma have just been indicated as “quaternary” kaolinites, owing to the large uncertainty of young 

623 age (Fig. 8).

624

625  Despite different crystal-chemical characteristics, kaolinites from the two solums have 

626 a similar age in both profiles, ranging from ca 2 Ma to 1 Ma (Fig. 8).  Kaolinites from the 

627 Acrisol saprolite are older (6 Ma to 3.6 Ma) than the ones from the Ferralsol saprolite (< 1 Ma). 

628 It is also noteworthy that the transition between the Acrisol soil horizons and the saprolite 

629 displays very recent kaolinites. It may indicate a recent activation of soil/saprolite 

630 transformation front described by Nahon et al. (2003) for example. These ages are fully 

631 consistent with mineralogy, geochemistry and kaolinite disorder variation: the saprolites and 

632 soils are different subsystems. The kaolinites ages and their distribution in both profiles confirm 

633 that they formed and evolved owing to different temporality. This supports the mineralogical 

634 and geochemical results of this study, that highlight the distinction between Acrisols and 

635 Ferralsols in the Curicuriari area as well as between saprolite and solum in each weathering 

636 cover.

637 6. Discussion

638

639 6.1 Weathering fronts in the investigated profiles
640  

641 The present study brings evidence that two contrasting regolith profiles contain several 

642 types of kaolinites with different ages and crystal-chemical characteristics. Similar findings 

643 have been reported for other laterite profiles (e.g. Balan et al., 2005; Allard et al., 2018; Mathian 

644 et al., 2018). In unconsolidated tropical soils developed at the expense of kaolinite-rich 

645 sediments in the Amazon basin (Lucas et al., 1987; Giral-Karmacik et al., 1998; Balan et al., 
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646 2005; Balan et al., 2007), kaolinites are characterized by a decrease of the structural order and 

647 particle size from the bottom to the top of the profile. This evolution was interpreted as 

648 reflecting the mixing of two kaolinite generations in a proportion continuously varying with 

649 depth, indicating the progressive replacement of sedimentary kaolinite by secondary kaolinites 

650 along the profile due to the action of one weathering front (Balan et al., 2007). 

651

652 In the present data set, the kaolinites ages in the saprolite (C horizon) of the Ferralsol 

653 profile (Caju profile) tend to increase from bottom to top and attest for the recent formation of  

654 kaolinite. This is consistent with the action of a vertical weathering front acting at the 

655 saprolite/primary rock contact. This front may still be active, confirming that some laterites 

656 profiles could also formed/evolved under the present-day climatic conditions. In contrast, 

657 kaolinites ages of the Ferralsol solum are relatively homogeneous and older than the saprolite 

658 ones. This general trend is consistent with a classical per descensum model of soil formation. 

659 It may also be related to the concepts of soil catena (e.g. Yoo and Mudd, 2008 and references 

660 therein). In this concept, soils from an hillslope are interconnected and one soil receives 

661 particles from other soils upslopes but also provides particles to the soils downslopes. 

662 Accordingly, a soil profile from an hillslope can be divided into an immobile part, that can 

663 roughly correspond to the saprolite and the bottom part of the profile solum, and a mobile part 

664 that can be named the “soil conveyor belt”. In this soil system, young soils particles formed at 

665 the saprolite/primary rock contact move upward, in parallel of the soil formation and erosion. 

666 They are then translocated downward when they reach the conveyor belt. According modelling 

667 studies (see Anderson et al., 2015 for example), the particles ages within a soil profile are 

668 younger and more dispersed in the bottom of this type of profile than in the conveyor belt. This 

669 is consistent with the kaolinites ages organization within the ferralsol and can also explain the 

670 gap of ca 0.5 Ma between the three top kaolinite samples and the ones close to solum/saprolite 

671 transition. However, due to the location of this Ferralsol, at the top of its local slope, our data 

672 do not allow one to distinguish between this model and in situ formation of kaolinite in the 

673 Ferralsol profile without translocation of soil particles.

674 A contrario, the Acrisol (CO2 profile) displays an “inverse” kaolinite ages succession, 

675 with younger kaolinites in the top soil and older in the saprolite. This age distribution may be 

676 considered as characteristic of a partly rejuvenated fossilized and non active laterite profile (e.g. 

677 Mathian et al., 2019). Indeed, this shows that the Acrisol solum formed at the expense of 

678 materials weathered during a previous stage of profile development. This interpretation is 

679 consistent with the stronger U depletion observed in the Acrisol profile, compared with the 
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680 Ferralsol. The ages trend of this profile and its location on a plateau tends to demonstrate that 

681 the local Acrisol are not impacted by the presence of a soil conveyor belt. In addition, the dating 

682 of secondary minerals of this profile cannot confirm the action of soil particle translocation 

683 process. Absence of cutanes on soils particles in thin sections also confirms this observation. 

684 Weakness of translocation evidence should be linked to local low erosion rates, low water fluid 

685 horizontal circulation and to the dissolution of the oldest kaolinites of this profile.

686

687  In both profiles, the soil/saprolite transition is characterized by a relatively steep 

688 variations in geochemistry and mineralogy and in characteristics of kaolinites, most especially 

689 their age. This supports the idea that this transition coincides with a weathering front, as 

690 suggested by Nahon (2003). In the Acrisol profile, the quaternary kaolinite age observed at the 

691 soil/saprolite transition may correspond to a recent reactivation of the corresponding 

692 weathering front. The presence of several generations of kaolinites within an unconsolidated 

693 soil profile, demonstrated by these data and the previous EPR dating study of kaolinites (Balan 

694 et al., 2005; Allard et al., 2018; Mathian et al., 2019), and their erasure or persistence linked to 

695 weathering events, is a confirmation of soil polygenesis as defined by Richter and Yaalon 

696 (2012). Shifting environment (climate, vegetation, hydrology) and microenvironment impacts 

697 and transforms a soil profile during its life and will causes erasure of some of its features, here 

698 the dissolution of kaolinite generations for example, while others are preserved. An old 

699 unconsolidated soil, as the acrisol profile presently studied, will display features characteristic 

700 of the environment variations that occurred since its formation. EPR dating reveals various 

701 relicts of secondary clay minerals that resisted to strong successive weathering episodes having 

702 occurred since their formation. This study thus confirms that unconsolidated soils can be 

703 considered as “memory of the landscape” as explained by Richter and Yaalon (2012) and 

704 references.

705

706 6.2 Relation with paleoclimates

707   

708 The presence of distinct generations of secondary minerals within a same regolith 

709 indicates that several precipitation/dissolution events have affected specific parts of the profile 

710 which is in line with the observations of Lucas et al. (1996) and Girard et al. (2002). Dating 

711 studies of secondary minerals in laterites have shown that these phenomena are often linked to 

712 the succession of specific preferential weathering periods or weathering pulses. These events 

713 cause the formation of large quantity of secondary minerals that can mask or overprint the signal 
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714 of continuous weathering recorded within a regolith mineralogy. Relictual secondary minerals 

715 (i.e. secondary minerals formed during a former weathering event preserved from the following 

716 rejuvenation processes) are, in most cases, witnesses of several events (Vasconcelos, 1999; 

717 Balan et al., 2005; Retallack et al., 2010; Bonnet et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2017; Allard et al., 

718 2018; Mathian et al., 2018). However, their discrete instead of continuous ages suggest that 

719 they are mainly related to intense precipitation periods. During these periods, large amounts of 

720 old kaolinites may be dissolved to form the observed large amount of renewed kaolinites. These 

721 type of weathering events may also be linked to eustatic variations and tectonic activities that 

722 can impact both continental erosion, increasing the regolith rate formation, and the watertable 

723 position, acting as a local base level. The watertable is divided in two hydrological zones (Ollier 

724 et al., 1988): the zone of discharge, in which the water flows and displays undersaturated 

725 compositions with respect to the secondary and primary minerals, and the stagnant zone in 

726 which the efficiency of primary mineral weathering is lowered because of near-equilibrium 

727 conditions between minerals and aqueous solutions. The closer the watertable to the top, the 

728 less the regolith volume interacts with undersaturated aqueous solutions. A contrario a 

729 watertable closer to the regolith base corresponds to a larger regolith volume interacting with 

730 undersaturated aqueous solutions. These phenomena should decrease or increase, respectively, 

731 the vulnerability of soils to rejuvenation processes impacting their secondary minerals. Note 

732 that the weathering front depth is often decoupled from the water table depth in regolith profile 

733 (Braun et al., 2016). Both punctual weathering periods (i.e. precipitation related/ watertable 

734 lowering related) erase the record of less intense weathering episodes, which implies that the 

735 dating of kaolinite, in most cases, do not date the beginning of a profile formation.

736

737 Two main periods of formation for kaolinites have been identified (Fig. 9): ca 6-3.6 Ma, 

738 in the Acrisol saprolite, and 2.5 Ma to the recent period. This last may be divided in two: 1) the 

739 one ranging from 2.5 to 1 Ma for both the Acrisol and Ferralsol; 2) the one varying from ca 0.9 

740 Ma to the recent periods, recorded in the Ferralsol saprolite and at the soil/saprolite transition 

741 of the Acrisol profile. Both periods can be linked to major paleosurfaces identified in South 

742 America using paleomagnetism and other dating methodologies used during the last three 

743 decades (Bardossy and Aleva, 1990; Vasconcelos et al., 1994; Retallack, 2010; Leonardi et al., 

744 2011 and ref. therein; Monteiro et al., 2014; Allard et al., 2018; Theveniaut & Freyssinet 1999; 

745 2002).

746

747 Two origins could be proposed to account for the locally observed weathering stages: 1) 
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748 regional climatic or geodynamic events that caused a local precipitation pulse (see Mathian et 

749 al., 2019); 2) response to global water base level dropping (Haq et al., 1987) that drastically 

750 increased continental erosion, and lowered the local watertable levels but could also impact a 

751 larger part of the Amazon Basin. Enhanced drainage efficiency directly affects the formation 

752 of regolith (Braun et al., 2016), possibly reactivating the weathering fronts in the profiles. 

753  

754 Concerning the first origin, several regional climatic events may coincide with the 

755 formation of kaolinite generations in the studied profiles. The first weathering period, extending 

756 from 6 Ma to 3.6 Ma, is recorded in the Acrisol saprolite. This generation of kaolinites may be 

757 linked to the one observed in the Manaus laterites (Balan et al., 2005), as well as to some 

758 duricrust samples from the Rio Negro basin (Allard et al., 2018). From a geomorphologic point 

759 of view, it would be related to the end of late Velhas paleosurface of South America as defined 

760 by Bardossy and Aleva (1990). The beginning of this period, younger than the pan-Amazonian 

761 Ucayali Peneplain (ca 9.5/9 Ma), coincides with the last Quechua Andean uplift event (Quechua 

762 III) observed in the sedimentary records by Campbell et al., (2006). The literature explained 

763 that the Amazon lowland climate became humid since the Quechua I event (ca 17-15 Ma) 

764 during which the Andean height (ca 2km) was sufficient to modify the air circulation over South 

765 America (Campbell et al., 2006; Insel et al., 2009). No kaolinite from this period was found in 

766 the studied profiles. Even if the global Earth climate was relatively cold during the Quechua III 

767 period (Zachos et al., 2001), this Andean uplift has potentially influenced the intensity of the 

768 rainfall in the north west of the Amazon Basin, already governed by a monsoon climate (Vonhof 

769 et Kaandrop, 2010 and ref. therein). Indeed, this tectonic phenomenon was described as 

770 increasing the monsoon seasonality over Amazonia by Sepulchre et al. (2010). Consequently, 

771 the Acrisol saprolite kaolinite generation may result from a period of weathering intensification 

772 over at least the northwestern part of Amazonia. The most recent kaolinites of this phase are 

773 around 4 Ma. This period could have stopped with the potential slight fall of precipitation and 

774 temperature in the Amazon basin linked to the Panama isthmus closure (Rosetti et al., 2004). 

775 However, some iron oxides from duricrusts of the Curicurari and Manaus region crystallized 

776 during this time period (Allard et al., 2018). These results contradict the idea of a global 

777 decrease of precipitations in northwest Amazonia. The global warm period of the Mid-Pliocene 

778 (ca 3.3-3 Ma, Haywood et al., 2016) is apparently not recorded in the two studied 

779 unconsolidated profiles.

780  

781 Two main weathering periods can be identified during the Pleistocene, one from 2.5 to 1 Ma 
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782 that corresponds to the formation/rejuvenation of both studied Acrisol and Ferralsol solum and 

783 a latter one from 0.9 to the present that corresponds to the Ferralsol saprolite. The first period 

784 has also been recorded within a duricrust of the Rio Negro basin (Allard et al., 2018), possibly 

785 formed during a base level dropping as it is today located below the river level. The second 

786 Pleistocene weathering period (less than 1 Ma) has also been identified in Amazonia by 

787 Vasconcelos et al. (1994). Both periods can be correlated with the Quaternary Paraguaçu 

788 weathering surface (King, 1956; Bardossy and Aleva, 1990). No regional geodynamic-linked 

789 climatic events can be linked with these preferential periods of weathering. However, the 

790 Amazonian climate since the Miocene, and particularly during the Quaternary, was dependent 

791 on the Intertropical convergence zone migration (Harris & Mix, 1999; Vonhof & Kaandrop, 

792 2010). The ICTZ position depends on Milankovitch cycles and is accordingly linked to global 

793 Earth climate. Aris & Mix (1999) explained that the ICTZ migration through the Quaternary 

794 has caused a succession of arid climates in Amazonia during the ice age periods, and hot and 

795 warm climate during the interglacial periods. Consequently, the quaternary kaolinites from both 

796 profiles may have developed through these last humid periods. However, due to its limited 

797 precision, the EPR dating methodology cannot precisely identify their succession.

798

799 Concerning the second hypothesis, several important global sea level falls have been observed 

800 since 10 Ma by Haq et al. (1987) and Miller et al. (2005). These events will be reflected on the 

801 continent by a global base level dropping that likely caused the lowering of the Curicuriari 

802 watertable depth and also increase the regional erosion.  Even if 7 sea levels events (ca 8 Ma, 

803 6.2 Ma, 5.5 Ma, 4 Ma, 3 to 2 Ma, 1.5 Ma and 1 to actual Ma) have been recorded within 

804 sedimentary basin by Haq et al. (1987), it is difficult to compare the ages of both profiles 

805 rejuvenation episodes to a precise event of this kind. Indeed, the speed of upstream advance of 

806 incision waves from the Atlantic ocean to the upper Amazon lowland is unknown. However, 

807 the influence of these events on the birth and propagation of secondary weathering fronts must 

808 be considered. Thus, the modern incision trend of the plateaus edges, allowing the Ferralsol 

809 (CA) development, could also be a response to the last sea level drop (ca 100ka, Miller et al. 

810 2005) impacting the Curicuriari region base level. A contrario, the direct impact of the Andean 

811 uplift on the local base level (watertable depth and rivers level) appears as less likely due to the 

812 distance between the Curicuari basin and the Andes. However, it caused the development of 

813 the modern Amazon drainage system at the Late Miocene and beginning of Pliocene (see Mora 

814 et al., 2010 and references). The development of this erosional system and its change on the 

815 local hydrology, may also be correlated to the initial formation of the Acrisol saprolite found 
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816 on the Curicuriari plateaus. 

817

818 6.3 The Ferralsol/Acrisol transition 

819
820 The present study highlights major differences between the Acrisol and the Ferralsol. The 

821 yellowish Acrisol contains kaolinite and goethite from the bottom to the top profile but the 

822 kaolinite content decreases in the soil toward the surface. This clay depletion is a major step for 

823 Acrisol formation in former models of weathering covers evolution in the Amazon Basin 

824 (Fritsch et al 2011; Melfi et al. 1996).  By contrast, the mineralogical evolution of the Ferralsol 

825 can be described by a kaolinite accumulation from the top saprolite to the top soil. Indeed, early 

826 products of weathering formed in this profile are gibbsite and hematite, that indicates a high 

827 and low water activity in the soil, respectively (Beauvais et Tardy, 1991; Beauvais et al., 2009). 

828 The presence of gibbsite as one of the earliest secondary minerals can be considered as a 

829 common feature during the weathering of well-drained Al-rich rocks, forming fluids easily 

830 saturated with respect to gibbsite, (Anand et al., 1985; Herrmann et al., 2007; Shvartsev, 2012) 

831 and has also been observed in other sites from Brazil (Dubroeucq and Volkoff, 1988; Lucas et 

832 al., 1996; Furian et al., 2001).  Gibbsite is then replaced by kaolinite in the top profile, probably 

833 linked to quartz dissolution, as suggested by the Si geochemical trend (SI 3) and a lower water 

834 activity in the top profile.

835 Kaolinites in the Ferralsol and Acrisol soils have similar ages. Accordingly, no data of 

836 this study support the idea of the local transformation of the present day Ferralsol into the 

837 Acrisol, as could eventually be expected in a context of a “yellowing front” as was observed in 

838 the Manaus area (Fritsch et al., 2011). This process, a transformation of a red Ferralsol toward 

839 a yellow one, was interpreted as a vertical mineralogical transformation within a profile due to 

840 the present days warm and humid climate. Based on the chronology established in the present 

841 study, both type of solum could correspond to the same weathering events having affected 

842 different types of materials: weathered materials, preserved in its saprolite, for the Acrisol and 

843 fresher rock for the Ferralsol. This interpretation is consistent with the occurrence of Ferralsols 

844 on incised plateau edge, favoring the erosion of ancient weathering products along the slope 

845 and valley. These ages are consistent with the local geomorphological observations (Taitson 

846 Bueno, 2009) showing the extension of recent Ferralsol domains at the expense of older 

847 Acrisols in parallel of plateau erosion. In this case, erosion and quaternary weathering of fresh 

848 rock tends to be the main process guiding the replacement of Acrisol by Ferralsol. However, a 

849 lower elevation of the Ferralsol derived from fresh rock could be expected. In addition, our 
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850 mineralogical and kaolinite dating data cannot confirm the idea that the local Ferralsol solum 

851 replace Acrisol solum due to a desilification process affecting the kaolinite as both have 

852 kaolinite with a similar age. 

853 An alternative scenario can be proposed from the age organization and mineralogy of 

854 both profiles. Indeed, gibbsite, is present in low amount in the acrisol solum and in increasing 

855 amounts from the Ferralsol solum to the Ferralsol saprolite. It can suggest a mineralogical and 

856 geochemical filiation between the two profiles. In this case, the original material of the present 

857 day Ferralsol profile and Acrisol solum could be the relictual Acrisol saprolite that covered the 

858 plateau. This saprolite was submitted, during the Quaternary, to an intense weathering episode 

859 that continued until present time on the incised edges of the plateau, and transformed its parent 

860 material at least on 5m deep, because of increased drainage conditions. On the plateau, this 

861 weathering front exists also between the solum and the saprolite of the Acrisol, albeit with 

862 limited extent: it may be delayed, owing to unfavourable drainage conditions produced by the 

863 clay-rich horizons. In this scenario, rejuvenation of older kaolinite generations is central and 

864 relies on the modification of the hydrological properties of the profiles together with 

865 progressive Si leaching and erosion. Consistently, the Si content in the Ferralsol is 10 to 20% 

866 lower than in the Acrisol. 

867 In the Curicuriari Basin, both Ferralsol and Acrisol can be replaced by Podzols which are 

868 observed to form at the center of the plateaus over the inundated plains and depressions 

869 (Dubroeucq et Volkoff, 1998; Do Nacscimento et al., 2004; Fritsch et al, 2011 and ref. therein; 

870 Ishida et al., 2014) and over the slopes of river incisions (Lucas et al., 1996). Moreover, it is 

871 not excluded that the transformation of an old Ferralsol into the present-day Acrisol, described 

872 in the model of Taitson Bueno (2009), occurred earlier than 6 Ma. However, our study did not 

873 reveal relictural parts of tertiary ferralsols within the acrisol.

874 7. Conclusion

875

876 This study provides new absolute ages kaolinite formation in Acrisol and Ferralsol, that 

877 belong to common weathering covers in the upper Amazon Basin. Both types of soils are the 

878 result of different processes linked to the topography evolution and possibly to their respective 

879 soil drainage conditions. The present data set confirms and specifies the initial 

880 geomorphological model by Taitson Bueno (2009). It also confirms that soil and saprolite are 

881 distinct systems, owing to their mineralogy, crystal chemistry and ages of kaolinites.
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882  

883 Following previous dating studies of laterites, this study shows that unconsolidated 

884 lateritic profiles contain several generations of kaolinite that have recorded the signature of 

885 discrete preferential weathering periods consistent with climatic variations. At least 3 events 

886 are recognized: one recorded in the Acrisol saprolite between ca 6-3.6 Ma, one that renewed 

887 the Acrisol solum and potentially triggered the Ferralsol formation between 2.5 to ca 1 Ma and 

888 a last event that is only revealed in the Ferralsol saprolite between 1 Ma and present. The 

889 recorded weathering periods coincide with major paleoclimatic events. The first weathering 

890 period may have been triggered by the impact of Quechua III event on Amazonian monsoonal 

891 system and may have stopped after an aridification of this region linked to the impact of the 

892 Panama closure on climate. The two others might result from ITCZ migration due to 

893 Milankovitch cycles succession. The influence of variation of water base level may also be 

894 relevant, but it is difficult to establish owing to the insufficient precision of EPR ages. In line 

895 with other dating studies, these results confirm that upper Miocene to Quaternary periods were 

896 favourable to the laterite development over the Amazon basin.
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1151 Figures captions:
1152
1153 Fig. 1: A: Soil map of Amazonia (modified from Taitson et al., 2019) and approximative location of the region 

1154 study B: Soil map of the Rio Curicuriari basin, with the several soils transitions linked to the topography. C: 

1155 Schematic geomorphologic model of local soil landform dynamic with their three major weathering and erosion 

1156 processes: podzolisation (white arrow), iron and clay translocation (Acrisol formation, grey arrow) and river 

1157 network incision (dark arrow). The Ib and Ic sequence are characteristic of low and middle Rio Negro catchment 

1158 and IIb and IIc of the Upper Rio Negro catchment. The Rio Curicuriari studied transect is characteristic of the Ib 

1159 scheme (From Bueno Taitson, 2009).
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1160
1161 Fig. 2: Scheme of the Caju (CA)-Cobra (CO2) transect, with the lateral transformation of Acrisol into Podzol and 

1162 the Ferralsol/Acrisol transition. Two profiles, Caju and Cobra, were selected to represent local Ferralsol and 

1163 Acrisol. Twelve samples were sampled from CA and CO2.

1164
1165 Fig. 3: A: XRD pattern of CO2 samples, normalised to the maximal intensity of the 7.2A peak of the kaolinite. B: 

1166 XRD pattern of the CA samples, normalised to the maximal intensity of the 4.95 peak of gibbsite. The CO2 55, 

1167 CA 380, and CA 485 sample XRD has not been recorded due to the lack of sample. With: Kln : Kaolinite; Gbst: 

1168 Gibbsite; Qtz: Quatz; Gte: Goethite; Hm: Hematite; Ant: Anatase (Ti Oxide); Chl: Chlorite; Sm: Smectite.

1169
1170 Fig. 4: A: EPR spectra of CO2 clay fractions. B: EPR spectra of CA clay fractions CA 280, 360 and 380 excluded 

1171 due to due to their remaining magnetic minerals content influence in the g=4 zone. C: Zoom on the stretching zone 

1172 of the CO2 clay fraction FTIR spectra. The spectra are normalized considering the 3620cm-1 band attributed to the 

1173 kaolinite. The CO2 55 sample spectrum has not been recorded due to the lack of sample. D: Zoom on the stretching 

1174 zone of the CA clay fraction FTIR spectra, CA 360 and 380 excluded due to the number of samples. The spectra 

1175 are normalised considering the 3526cm-1 band attributed to gibbsite.

1176
1177 Fig. 5: A: Zoom of the g=2 zone of the CO2 clay fraction EPR spectra. B: Zoom of the g=2 zone of the CA clay 

1178 fraction EPR spectra. With TIs: the g = 2.006 normalized intensity of the considered sample and TIdim: the g =2.007 

1179 normalized intensity of the dimex EPR signal, Izdim: the normalized intensity of the 1.881 g signal of the EPR 

1180 dimex spectra and Izs: the normalized intensity of the 1.881 signal of the sample EPR spectra

1181
1182 Fig. 6: A: EPR spectra in the g=2 zone for irradiated CA samples, corresponding dosimetry curves and resulting 

1183 paleodoses with a: CA 84, b: CA 200, c: CA 440, d: CA 480. The 1012 irradiation amplitude has not been 

1184 considered as it appears aberrant. B: EPR spectra in the g=2 zone for irradiated CO2 samples, corresponding 

1185 dosimetry curves and resulting paleodoses with samples. With a: CO2 45, b: CO2 200, c: CO2 280, d: CO2 450).

1186
1187 Fig. 7 A: U and Th comparison for both parts of the two studied profiles with sa: Saprolite (C horizon) and ss: soil 

1188 solum. B: Dose rate trend with depth of both profiles. The dash line is the soil solum and saprolite depth transition, 

1189 with red square the Cajou (CA) sample (Ferralsol) and with black points the Cobra (CO2) samples (Acrisol).

1190
1191 Fig. 8: Kaolinites ages distribution over the Caju-Cobra transect. 

1192
1193 Fig.9: Paleodose vs Dose rate plot of the studied samples, the open symbols are corresponding to the samples with 

1194 an estimated paleodose. Three preferential periods of weathering can be identified: a Miocene-Pliocene period (6-

1195 3.6 Ma), a Pleistocene period (2.5-1.5 Ma) and a Quaternary period (1 Ma to Actual).

1196
1197 Fig.10: Updated schematic geomorphologic model of Curicuriari soil landform dynamic based on the local acrisol 

1198 and ferralsol chronology.
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1201 Tables captions:
1202
1203 Table 1: CA and CO2 horizon description and samples location. The samples noted with an * are the one used for 

1204 artificial irradiation and have been investigated using fission tracks mapping methodology.

1205
1206 Table 2: Data table for the Caju (CA) profile and resulting calculated ages. The non-bold values are estimated 

1207 ages.

1208
1209 Table 3: Data table for the Cobra (CO2) profile and resulting calculated ages. The non-bold values are estimated 

1210 ages.

1211
1212  Table 4: Data table of the 238U, 222Rn, 226Ra and 232Th activity obtained by gamma spectroscopy. Ratio between 

1213 the two activity have been performed to assess the equilibrium of the decay chain. 

1214
1215
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CA# Depth#(cm)# Profile#sec3on# Color# Texture# Structure# Porosity# Samples#

A11# 0%22# Ferrasol#
Dark#brown#
#(7.5YR#3/4)#

Sandy#clay#loam##
with#coarse#sand#

Granular#
Highly#
porous#

/#

A12# 22%41# Ferrasol#
Strong#brown##
(7.5YR#4/6)#

Sandy#clays#with##
fine#and#coarse#sand#

Granular#to#blocky# Porous# /#

B(r)# 41%205# Ferrasol#
Brown##

(5YR#5/8)#
Sandy#clay#with#

#fine#and#coarse#sand##
Blocky#with##

numerous#micropeds##
Porous#

#

CA#84*#
CA#117#
CA#155#
CA#200*#

BC(r)# 205%345# Saprolite#
Red##

(2.5YR#to#10R#4/6)#
Sandy#clay#loam##
with#coarse#sands##

Massive#to#blocky#
with#micropeds##

Porous#
#

CA#240#
CA#280#

BC(r)# 345%475# Saprolite#
Red#

#(10#R#4/6)##
Sandy#clay#loam##
with#coarse#sands##

Massive#
Porous#

#

CA#360#
CA#380#
CA#400#
CA#440*#

C3# 475%#?# Saprolite# Heterogeneous#

Weathered#rock#horizon#with##
numerous#relics#of#feldspaWc#and##
mafic#minerals#with#small#amount#

of#clay##

/#
No#

porosity#
CA#480*#
CA#485#



Name Group
Center-A
Content 
(A.U.)

U (ppm) Th (ppm) K (%) % U 
matrice

DR 
(Gy/ka)

DR 
corrected 
(Gy/ka)

Paleodose (kGy) Age (Ma)

CA 84 CA1 3.67 5 18.2 0.0664 48.26 29.95 17.88 27.59+/-8.8 1.54+/-0.50

CA 117 CA1 3.63 4.2 20.3 0.0332 48.26 29.18 18.18 27.19 1.50

CA 155 CA1 3.73 4.8 19.2 0.0083 34.42 30.09 16.77 28.17 1.68

CA 200 CA2 2.76 4.6 20 0.0332 34.42 30.15 17.10 18.05+/-4.03 1.05+/-0.25

CA 240 CA1 1.94 8.4 23.3 0.0581 34.42 44.39 22.87 12.69 0.55

CA 280 CA1 3.15 9.4 26.6 0.0913 34.42 50.12 25.94 22.64 0.87

CA 360 CA3 2.33 14.3 27.8 0.0913 34.42 65.98 31.41 6.63 0.21

CA 380 CA 3 7.50 NA NA NA 34.42 NA NA 17.13 NA

CA 400 CA3 5.58 11.7 30.2 0.0664 34.42 59.99 30.41 16.77 0.55

CA 440 CA3 5.31 15.4 29.7 0.0996 34.42 70.87 33.67 15.88+/-2.56 0.47+/-0.08

CA 480 CA4 0.24 6.2 21.6 1.9173 34.42 38.24 21.23 1.21+/-0.17 Quaternary

CA 485 CA 1 5.31 NA NA NA 34.42 NA NA 11.8 NA



Name Group
Center-A
Content 
(A.U.)

U (ppm) Th (ppm) K (%)
% U 

matrice
DR (Gy/ka)

DR 
corrected 
(Gy/ka)

Paleodose (kGy) Age (Ma)

CO2 25 C1 21.23 4.3 41.65 0 55.8 46.97 35.91 46.736 1.302

CO2 45 C1 17.76 4.03 39.9 0 55.8 44.44 34.05 35.11+/-11.34 1.031+/-0.34

CO2 55 C2 4.64 3.6 14.3 0.0083 55.8 22.49 15.55 39.12 2.515

CO2 87 C1 20.57 3.76 44 0 55.8 46.93 36.49 44.28 1.213

CO2 200 C2 2.92 3 13 0.0166 55.8 19.62 13.72 23.92+/-4,33 1.743+/-0.34

CO2 240 C3 0 3 13.3 0.0415 28.83 19.89 13.09 Negligible Quaternary

CO2 280 C3 8.11 3 15.7 0.0083 28.83 21.79 14.90 68.05+/-15,99 4.568+/-1.12

CO2 320 C4 14.05 2.6 20.5 0.0166 28.83 24.46 18.18 108.73 5.982

CO2 370 C4 9.55 1.8 23 0.0664 28.83 24.1 19.35 69.74 3.605

CO2 405 C4 10.42 NA NA NA 28.83 NA NA 76.95 NA

CO2 410 C4 10.4 0.5 24.4 0.0332 28.83 21.24 19.12 76.735 4.013

CO2 450 C4 13.13 2.7 20.7 0.0332 28.83 24.94 18.44 100.92+/-24,2 5.473+/-1.36



Sample 238U dpm/g 222Rn dpm/g Rn/U 226Ra dpm/g 232Th dpm/g

CA84 4.05+/-0.13 4.0104+/-0.04 0.989 4.6266+/-0.26 6.6782+/-0.084

CO2 200 2.379+/0.08 2.791+/-0.028 1.173 2.87535+/-0.158 4.2054+/-0.028

CO2 450 1.904+/-0.10 2.606+/-0.035 1.368 2.905+/-0.2 7.2946+/-0.075
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(c):Cajou-Cobra transect

SI 1:

SI 1: Topography and soils repartition of the Curicuriari basin studied area with (c) the Caju-

Cobra transects. 
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SI 2: 

SI2: Delta 18O curve from all oceans from Cramer (2009), the main warming peak and geodynamics events that 

have affected Amazonia are reported. With: PETM: Paleocene/Eocene Temperature Maximum, EECO: Early 

Eocène Climatic Optimum, MECO: Mid Eocene Climatic Optimum, LOW: Late Oligocene Warming, MMCO: 

Mid Miocène Climatic Optimum. The major late tertiary phases of Andean uplifts are reported as ca I: Quechua I; 

II: Quechua II, III: Quechua III and IV: Pliocene uplift.



Name SiO2(%) Al2O3(%) Fe2O3(%) TiO2(%) Zr(ppm) Si/Zr Al/Zr Fe/Zr

CA4 68.92 9.58 4.72 1.105 1297 0.0531 0.0074 0.0036

CA8 78.8 8.7 4.39 1.015 1006 0.0783 0.0086 0.0044

CA15 70.4 12.91 5.69 1.491 1392 0.0506 0.0093 0.0041

CA30 62.86 16.82 6.99 1.869 1431 0.0439 0.0118 0.0049

CA84 64.5 16.29 6.76 1.832 1554 0.0415 0.0105 0.0044

CA117 64.28 17.03 7.03 1.913 1562 0.0412 0.0109 0.0045

CA155 64.25 17.13 6.83 1.905 1477 0.0435 0.0116 0.0046

CA200 63.74 17.5 7.03 1.94 1499 0.0425 0.0117 0.0047

CA240 54.62 22.06 8.65 2.061 1132 0.0483 0.0195 0.0076

CA280 58.06 18.74 9.54 2.261 1191 0.0487 0.0157 0.0080

CA320 51.19 21.82 11.18 2.258 1051 0.0487 0.0208 0.0106

CA360 45.08 25.07 11.4 2.09 904 0.0499 0.0277 0.0126

CA400 52.01 22.33 9.66 2.329 1016 0.0512 0.0220 0.0095

CA440 53.15 20.9 11.44 2.393 1078 0.0493 0.0194 0.0106

CA480 46.53 22.9 10.46 1.798 842 0.0553 0.0272 0.0124

SI 3: 

A



Name SiO2(%) Al2O3(%) Fe2O3(%) TiO2(%) Zr(ppm) Si/Zr Al/Zr Fe/Zr

CO2-7 84.92 4.46 2.02 1.011 1527 0.0556 0.0029 0.0013

CO2-15 82.86 5.93 2.31 1.296 1790 0.0463 0.0033 0.0013

CO2-30 82.82 6.83 2.51 1.404 1717 0.0482 0.0040 0.0015

CO2-55 81.34 8.33 2.82 1.582 1775 0.0458 0.0047 0.0016

CO2-105 80.37 9.62 2.93 1.719 1878 0.0428 0.0051 0.0016

CO2-155 79.72 10.37 2.78 1.641 1882 0.0424 0.0055 0.0015

CO2-200 77.05 11.66 3.63 1.478 1756 0.0439 0.0066 0.0021

CO2-240 74.81 15.24 1.47 1.257 1907 0.0392 0.0080 0.0008

CO2-280 72.2 15.41 3.13 1.233 895 0.0807 0.0172 0.0035

CO2-320 63.15 22.71 2.07 1.676 907 0.0696 0.0250 0.0023

CO2-370 58.69 26.99 0.98 1.838 738 0.0795 0.0366 0.0013

CO2-410 60.41 25.82 0.9 1.797 806 0.0750 0.0320 0.0011

CO2-435 69.97 18.4 1.04 2.473 1076 0.0650 0.0171 0.0010

CO2-450 61.36 25.32 0.94 1.769 789 0.0778 0.0321 0.0012

B:

SI 3: Tables representing the SiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3, TiO2 and Zr content and Si/Zr, Al/Zr and 

Fe/Zr calculations for CA (A), CO2 (B).



SI 4:

SI 4: Si, Al and Fe content compared to Zr content evolution within Ca (A) and CO2 (B).



SI 5:

SI 5: Ratios of Integrated area of the diagnostic peaks of 3 main minerals (Kaolinite (Kln); 

Quartz (Qtz); Gibbsite (Gbst)) observed with the XRD in the Acrisol (Cobra, CO2) and 

Ferralsol (Cajou, CA) profiles. Note that the present approach only provides a qualitative 

assesment of the variations of mineral proportions among the samples.



SI 6:

SI 6: Vanadium calculations parameters for CA and CO2. The presented intensities are in 

arbitrary units (A.U.). 



SI 7: 

SI 7: Dosimetry curves fitting parameters for artificially irradiated samples from CA and Co2 

With m1 the RID’s concentration at saturation, m2 the efficiency factor, m3 the natural 

paleodose and m4 the linear parameter.



SI 8: 



SI 8: A- General petrographic view of the CA samples, CA 84 (a) and CA 155 (c) and the 

corresponding fission tracks mapping results (b for CA 84 and d for CA 155). The petrographic 

organisation of these samples is characterized by a high amount of quartz dispersed with oxides 

within a lateritic plasma containing kaolinite and iron oxides/hydroxides. B- General 

petrographic view of the CO2 samples, CO2 87 (a) and CO 3875 (c) and the corresponding 

fission tracks mapping results (b for CO2 87 and d for CO 3875). The petrographic organisation 

of these samples is characterized by a high amount of quartz with a minor content of lateritic 

plasma and oxides. This is particularly visible for the CO2 87 sample. 


